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NEW INDIAN DYARCHY 
EXPLAINED BY E. A. HORN. 
"Great Constitutional Experiment" ' 
Being Tried by British in India. 
Professor Eric A. Horn of the 
University of Patna in India, was 
the speaker at the March meeting of 
the P.olitical Science Club, held in the 
public s.peaking room last Thursday 
evening. His subject was "The Dy-
archy-A Great Constitutional Ex-
periment", and he said: 
"It was real"ized soon after the 
war that a new definition in the In-
dian PoTitical system was necessary. 
During the fall of 1915 the scheme 
which has been in operati•on since the 
beginning of this year was suggest-
ed. It is occupation on the principle 
of self-determination. Definite an-
nouncement of the policy was first 
made in 1917, while the British gov-
ernment was in the middle of the 
war. The announcement came in an 
informal manner in answer to a ques-
tion put in the House of ·Commons, 
but; in spite of the informal an-
nouncement, the statement was care-
fully framed. 
"The declared policy of Parliament, 
in which the Indian government con-
curred was that India be helped to 
se1if-government, by a gradual de-
velopment which would give India 
self-govermnent and yet keep it an 
integral part of the British Empire. 
Steps were ·immediately taken to put 
the scheme into effect, but Parlia-
ment reserved the right to determine 
when Ind:ia was fit for entire self-
control, and the manner of the steps 
to be taken in reaching that goal. 
"In order to understand the prO'b-
lem it 1s· necessary to go back into 
the political history of India. It is 
a great mistake to assume that it is 
only recently that the Indians have 
had a voice in the government. As 
the result of a series of reforms be-
ginning in 1858, more and more In-
dians have been put on the gover-
nor's council. There have also been 
established a number of small par-
liaments in the various provinces 
with something which . approaches 
representative government. There 
was, however, no popular election, 
the representatives being elected by 
the local authorities. Parliamentary 
leaders :felt that representative 
government was opposed to the char-
acter of the East and aimed only to 
give the Indians important advisory 
powers. This system caused a gr~~t 
deal of discontent among the pohti-
cally educated Ind·ians. 
The Dyarchy. 
"The result was an impossi.ble sit-
uation. The executive was pul1ing 
one way, the •legislature was pulling 
the other way, and it was necessary 
to bring the two forces into harmony. 
This was finally accomplished by the 
dyarchy. The word dyarchy, as ap-
plied to government, means a gov-
(Concluded on page 3.) 
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Trinity Trims Aggies Again 
BOTH TEAMS PLAY BRILLIANTLY ON DEFENSE AND TRJNITY 
WINS, 17 TO 12-AGGIES ONLY GET LEAD ONCE. 
Trinity took a hard fought game 
from the Connecticut Aggies at 
Storrs Saturday night, 17 to 12. The 
Aggies had the lead only once during 
the game, early in the first half, but 
they were nearly always within 
striking distance of Trinity, and it 
was anytbody's game up until the last 
feiW minutes of play when it became 
evident that Trinity had an over-
whelming lead. 
Both teams starred on defensive 
work, neither ·being able to work a 
consistent passing game under the 
opponents' .basket, although Trinity 
had a · big edge on the Aggies in 
this department. Trinity penetrated 
the Aggie defense more or less all 
through the game, and during the 
last quarter, broke through aJmost 
with ease, .bringing the ball to the 
foul line. Bringing .the ball in and 
THE GROUP SYSTEM. 
The swing away from the practi-
cally unlimited elective system much 
in vogue in American colleges and 
universities since they followed ex-
President Eliot's plan for Harvard, 
has been noticeable during the past 
few years. While it was felt that the 
undergraduate should not be un-
necessarily shackled in his line of 
studies by hard and fast rules re-
garding the courses he should take, 
it has, at least to an extent been 
found that the result of telling him 
to do practically what he wanted with 
the opportunities presented has not 
shown the !Wisdom of the system. 
The heart of youth is not always set 
upon the acquiring of knowledge by 
means of hard and systematic study 
with the determination that would 
prevail' in the ideal state and it has 
been found that frequently such 
courses as were known as "cinches" 
by the students and as frills by per-
sons not in favor of the elective sys-
tem were patronized to a SUI"prising 
extent by a majority of future lead-
ers of thought and moulders of pub-
lic opinion. Also, it has been dis-
covered, that the immaturity that 
even college graduates have been 
heard in after life to admit ·was. a 
possilble part of their mental equip-
ment bebween the ages of 17 and 21, 
did not lead the undergvad'llate to 
choose wisely even though his main 
thought was not that of taking 
things in the class room as easily as 
possible. The expert advice that is 
supposed to go hand in hand with 
the student an'<l the wide open elec-
shooting, however, are 1!wo different 
things, and a man needed strong in-
terference to take out would-ibe 
tacklers, in ·order to get set for a 
heave at the hoop. Trinity's defen-
sive work was of a high order, Tan-
sill and Nordlund .being a:bsolutely 
impregnable. 
Defensive Play a Feature. 
Th~ offense of both teams was 
necessarily subservient to the de-
fense. Tansi.Jl and Nordlund played 
back more than usual, and every 
time Trinity started a back court 
game the Aggie team took a rigid 
defense fol'mation and lay back for 
a drive on its basket, which, inci-
dentally, was never long in coming. 
Trinity scorned to "stall" during the 
last few .minutes, although it was per-
haps the move of scientific basket-
ball. The Aggie offense made no 
(Concluded on page 3.) 
tive system did not always meet the 
necessary requirements·. 
Trinity College has tried to meet 
the defects in the present plan by 
providing that with the beginning of 
the ne:lOt scholastic year at the col-
lege the members . of the freshmen 
class will be required to elect any 
one of ten groups of studies. Each 
of these groups provides certain def-
inite courses of study which must 
be adhered to throughout the soph-
omore, junior, and senior years. As 
the college bulletin, just issued, 
points out, the completion of the 
studies with credit for certain sub-
jects specified in the statemel)t of 
the requirements of degrees is es-
sential to the attainments of a de-
gree. It adds-"The object in these 
prescri-ptions is two-fold: first---to 
acquaint the student with certain 
fundamental sUJbjects, and secondly, 
taking into account special aptitudes 
and interests and plans for future 
occupation to provide the student a 
course of ·SOm'ewhat specialized na-
ture * * * It is believed that a course 
of study of this character is likely 
to prepare the student more ade-
quately than an· equal amount of 
work ehosen with a less definite in-
tention." 
The principles behind the change 
a'Ppear to ·be sound. The elective 
system, in the opinion of many edu-
cators, has 'been carried to excess. It 
cerlainly has been given a fair trial 
and such a change as Trinity h-as de-
cided upon seems to comlbin.e its 
good points with an arrangement 
that s·hould correct its worst defects. 
-Hartford COurant. 
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SOPHOMORE SMOKER 
PLANS PROGRESSING. 
Two Days, May 13 and 14, Set Aside 
for Entertainment of Sub-
Freshmen. 
The Sophomore Smoker activities 
this year will take place on May 13 
and 14. The committee is at work 
on the plans and everything is de-
veloping well. 
On Friday afternoon, May 13, 
there ~s to lbe a ·baseball game with 
Mass. Aggies. In the evening the 
fr.eshmen will hold their dance, 
the Freshman Assembly. Crocker, 
chairman of the Assembly Commit-
tee, has announced that plans are 
almost completed. On Saturday 
morning, May 14, President Ogilby 
and Dr. Adams will have office 
hours, at which time they will be 
ready to give any information possi-
ble to sU!b~freshmen. Several pro-
fessors will also give lectures, which 
the sub-freshmen should enjoy. In 
the afternoon, Trinity plays Worces-
ter Tech at tennis, and possibly a 
track 1meet wi.Jl be held with Boston 
University. There will also be an 
interscholastic track meet. Loomis 
Institute, Kent School, Choate, West-
minster, Suffield, and Williston have 
already entered the meet. Several 
high schools are also expected to en-
ter, ·including New Haven, Hartford, 
New Britain, Meriden, and Spring-
field. 
On Saturday evening, the Smoker 
itself wilJ 'be held. Tilton, '20, and 
Hungerford, '22, are writing the play 
and Callaghan, '22, and Robinson, '24, 
are preparing the songs. Nord-
strom, '19, and Muller, '18, have 
written three songs for the occasion. 
The play will be in the form of a · 
musical reveu. The first act will · be 
a !burlesque on college life and the 
rest of the play will picture college 
life as it is in reality. Several 
speakers will also tell sub-freshmen 
things of interest about the eollege. 
E. B. Anderson is in charge of the 
orchestra. Among those in the or-
chestra are: Anderson, '23, Andersen, 
'22, Freed, '22, Wallen, '24, Robin-
son, '24, C. E. Wright, '24. Bowdidge, 
and E. Cull'llm are in charge of the 
song numbers of the play. Gesner 
and Creamer are in charge of the 
stage management, and Celentano and 
White are in charge of publicity. 
H. L. Smith is to consult the profes-
sors and arrange for the Saturday 
morning lecture. Undergraduates 
are urgently requested to give these 
men any suggestion or criticisms in 
regard to the smoker. 
The committee is trying to ar-
range things so that every fraternity 
will take care of men coming from a 
certain school. Alpha Chi Rho has 
already consented to take care of men 
coming from Kent School and Sigma 
Nu will endeavor to house men c~­
ing here for the week-end from 
Loomis Institute. 
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SHARE. 
We wish to compliment those long-
suffering individuals-the members 
of the Union Committee. Theirs 
has been no easy task. Without a 
dowbt, the Union has had more suc-
cess this year than ever before. It 
might be well, here, to call the at-
tention of those members of the 
student body, who have not as yet 
paid their dues, to the fact that it is 
the duty of everyone to support the 
Union. Its benefits, which no one 
can deny, are shared by all of us. 
THE SCRAP. 
Shortly, our most famous battle 
of the year will take place. The St. 
Patrick's Day mix-up has al1ways been 
of interest to Trinity men-especially 
to those who enjoyed it as specta-
tors. There have always been peo-
ple, however, who have looked on the 
event with disfavor. This year the 
Senate has drawn up a set of rules, 
which, •it feels, are for the benefit of 
everyone concerned. It has consid-
ered the question from the point of 
view of the contending classes, and of 
the general public. It is to be hoped 
that these rules will be observed, and 
that no one will have any fault to 
find wibh the way the affair is con-
ducted. 
SPORTSMANSHIP. 
Those men who were fortunate 
enougih to get to Storrs in time for 
the game Saturday night; could not 
refrain froon praising the sportsman-
ship manifested at the game. Trin-
ity has always received the most 
courteous treatment at the hands of 
the Aggies, although men represen t-
ing both co:Jeges have done things in 
the heat of contest which they have 
been sorry for later. Such incidents 
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are inevitable, and as long as they 
form the exception rather than the 
rule, may be overlooked . Rigidly en-
forced silence while fouls are being 
shot, regardless of whe•ther the point 
goes to the home team or the visi-
tors, is an ·item of conduct on the 
part of the Aggies that cannot be 
overlooked, and the way in which the 
dozen or more Trinity men up in the 
gallery yelled themselves hoarse in 
tribute to their rivals, is but s:ight 
evidence of their appreciation of 
Connecticut's sportsmanship. 
LIMITING ACTIVITIES. 
It is to be urged that the student 
body request its representatives on 
the discipline committee to support 
the plan for limiting undergraduate 
activities which is under considera-
tion. Roughly, the plan consists of 
curtailing the number of things each 
man is doing, including downtown 
work, to a certain number of hours. 
For instance if a night job at the 
Travelers was rated as equivalent to 
five hours of work, and football made 
equivalent to three hours, the man 
working and out for football would 
have eight hours a :week. If ten 
hours a week was set as a limit, he 
wou:d be forced to find another ac-
tivity which took only two hours, or 
else limit himself to football and in-
surance work. 
Many other colleges, Yale among 
them, have already taken steps jn 
this direction, and some such move 
is necessary here. For the sake of 
vividness, con.s1ider the actual fig-
ures. The enrollment is approxi-
mately 200. Out of this number, 
there are 119 men who are not in a 
single undergraduate activity, and 54 
men who are in one. Look at it from 
another angle. The ten most import-
ant activities in college are football, 
baseball, track, basketball, tennis, 
THE TRiiPOD, the "Ivy", the Sen-
ate, the Jesters and the Union Com-
mittee. Eight men are carrying 
practically the whole burden of these 
ten organizations, although there are 
numerous other men who hold more 
or less ornamental positions. 
Aside from the benefit it wouJd be 
to the students in their scholastic 
standing, a rule limiting the number 
of activities in. whiclr any one man 
could take part would either elimi-
nate some of the weak-kneed organi-
zations now extant, or else it would 
force some of the inactive men into 
undergraduate affairs. There is 
far ·too large a number of men here 
who sit on their window seats and 
"Let George do it", and then "crab" 
George when he takes a whole activ-
ity on his shoulders and staggers on 
with it with more or less success. 
If the proposed rule had no other re-
sult than to get these unambitious 
youths off their 1window seats, it 
would be the biggest force for good 
that has ever been introduced in un-
dergraduate life here. 
A son was born to President and 
Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby Sunday morn-
ing. Both mother and child are do-
ing njcely. 
.......................... 
. . 
• ON THE HILL • 
: IN OTHER YEARS. : 
• Ten Years Ago This Week. • 
: Another fire in Seabury : 
: Hall, the sixth in six years. : 
• An article describing Trini- • 
: ty's architecture appeared in : 
• the "Architectural Record." • 
: Five Years Ago This Week. : 
: Dr. Paul W. Harrison of : 
• Arabia addressed the student • 
: body. : 
: Trinity men took a promi- : 
• nent part in the tenth anniver- • 
: sary of the University Club. : 
. . 
• One Year Ago This Week. • 
: Students contributed to the : 
• "Amei'Iica's Gift to France" : 
• fund. • 
: Dr. Robert Baird Riggs re- : 
: signed as professor of chemis· : 
• h~ • 
SENATE MINUTES. 
Annual Scrap Chief Subject of 
Discussion at Meeting. 
A meeting of the college senate 
was called at 7 Q'clock Monday eve-
ning, March 7, by Tilton, president. 
Those present were Tilton, Bradley, 
Cunningham, Smith, Webster, Slat-
tery, Budd, Ameluxen and Hicks. 
A discussion of the St. Patrick's 
Dl:ly Scrap took place. Mr. Amelux-
en ··moved and Mr. Cunningham sec-
onded, that the president be empOIW-
ered to appoint a committee to draw 
up rules for the St. Patrick's Day 
Scrap. President Tilton appointed 
Messrs. Budd, Ame:uxen and Web-
ster. 
Mr. Cunningham moved and M;r. 
Hicks seconded, that there be no 
fighting of any sort downtown. 
Carried. 
Mr. Smith brought up the ques-
tion of limiting the number in the 
contest. Mr. Smith moved and Mr. 
Webster seconded, that the number 
eligilble to take part in the scrap be 
limited. Defeated. Mr. Ameluxen 
moved and Mr. Budd seconded, that 
the freshmen be allowed f.ifteen min-
utes to get a flag up the tree. Cal'-
ried. 
Mr. Budd moved and Mr. Slattery 
seconded. that a,ny undergraduate, be-
fore participation in outside athletics, 
be required, in ord,er to preserve 
clean athletics, to sign up with the 
President of the college, stating that 
he would not receive remuneration 
for s·o doing. 
Meeting adjourned at 8.35. 
Attest: 
WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, 
Secretary of Senate. 
Among the Youngest. 
The Associated Press recently 
cited Frank Aydelotte, Professor of 
English at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, and president-elect of 
Swarthmore College, as one of the 
youngest college presidents in the 
country. Trinity also has one of the 
very youngest presidents, President 
R. B. Ogilby being only 39 years old 
at the time of his inauguration last 
fall. Dr. Aydelotte was born in 
1880. 
-
....... 
YOUR EASTER NEEDS 
for Correct Outfittings 
Easily FiHed Here. 
It's Style and Quality that 
makes your Cravats, 
and other accessories 
Shirts, 
to a 
man's outfit, as they should be. 
You will find our line of Fur-
nishings complete with all 
things to add to a fellow's ap-
pearance. Correct styles, pro-
per qualities and moderate 
costs. A trial will prove it. 
Brown,Thomson & Co. 
Hartford's Shopping Center 
. ........................ ·~ 
: THE WELL-KNOWN 
• "KNITTER" SPRING 
TOPCOATS at $32.50 
In loose, swinging models, in 
heather and oxford mixtures. · 
The peculiar texture of the 
materials in these Coats make 
them practically wrinkle-proof. 
They always retain their 
• smoothness under all conditions 
• and are very practical and 
• stylish. 
l(Lbe 
~g['ukt~~tt~nll 
<f"mcpnn~ 
• 93 ASYLUM 'sT., HARTFORD 
Established 1882 
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind" 
. . . . . 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
A Day and Boarding School 
for Boys. College prepara~ 
tory; Military; R. 0. T. C. 
'Dwenty-second year begins Septem-
ber 20, 1921. For Catalog, address 
th·e Headmaster, the REV. ROBERT 
B. GOODEN, M.A., Trinity 1902. 
SULLIVAN DISCHARGED. 
Baseball Coach Released by Graduate 
Manager for .Alleged Intoxication. 
Coach Sullivan, who is alleged to 
have reported for practice last Fri-
day while under the influence of liq-
uor, was discharged Saturday by 
Graduate Manager T. C. Hudson, 
Jr. "Ungentlemanly conduct'' was 
given as the reason for his release. 
Sullivan's departure for other fields 
leaves the baseball team without a 
coach, but Graduate Manager Hud-
son and Capta·in Reynolds are re-
po.rted to have several men in mind 
for the position. 
GENERAL CALL ISSUED 
FOR TRACK MEN. 
Candidates for Shot Put and Pole 
Vault Already at Work. 
A general call for all track candi-
dates has been posted, setting Tues-
day afternoon as the date for re-
p<Jrting io.r the :fiirst workout. '1 he 
weight men reported last week and 
Coach Drew has had them at work 
for a few days with the shot. 'l'hose 
reporting for the shot put were 
Engstrom of last year's team, John-
son, Beard, Byrnes, Dolan, Wright 
and Sinclair. Richman, who was in 
this event last year, will be unable 
to compete on. account of a fracture 
in his foot. 
Coach Drew has been working with 
candidates for the pole vault for a 
couple of weeks, and Bradley seems 
to 'be the most promising of the new 
men. Captain Ransom and Guertin 
are the veterans in this event. 
BASKETBALL. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
attempt after the first few minutes 
to get under the Trinity basket. 
With the Blue and Wbite players it 
was, "get the ball and shoot", and 
so respectful iwere they of the Trin-
ity men, that instead of fol·lowing 
their long shots, they usually turned 
tail and got back to guard their 
basket from the counter attack. 
Trinity got under way fast and 
scored two fouls and a field ibasket 
before the home team got going. 
Then the Aggies cut loose and ran 
up seven points taking the lead for 
the only time of the game. Trinity 
rallied and the half ended with the 
score 11 to 8 in favor of Trinity. 
TI;n.ity gained two more points than 
the Aggies in the .second period, and 
when the final whistle blew, the big 
score board on the north waJ.I of the 
Armory read 17 to 12. 
The lineups and summary: 
Trinity Conn. Aggies 
Canner 
Bolles 
Miller 
Tansill (Cap't) 
Nordlund 
RF Baxter 
LF Dean, Alexander 
C Gronwoldt 
RIG Lord 
LG (Cap't) Putnam 
Score, Trinity 17, Connecticut Aggies 
12; goals f11om floor, Nordlund 2, 
Miller 2, Bolles 1, Canner 1, Gron-
woldt 3, Lord 1, Alexander 1; goals 
from fouls, Bolles 5 out of 8, Dean 
2 out of 5; referee, Brennan; time of 
halves, twenty minutes. 
Sidelights on the Game. 
The Trinity cheering section was 
the exemplification of "Little, but 
Oh My!" . 
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Alexander, the Aggie ace, was 
kept out of the first period of the 
grome to nurse an injured ankle. 
After getting in he put one shot 
through the hoop and two over the 
backboard into the cmwd. 
.A!ggie co-eds, to judge by their 
conduct at the dance, are believers 
in "To the victor belongs the spoils." 
Frederick Bauer, detailed to Trin-
ity as lieutenant during the S. A. T. 
C., is now an instructor at C. A. C. 
and was present at the game. 
It is said that one citizen of Willi-
mantic won $180 by backing Trinity. 
Looks like fewer Saturday night 
parties in Willimantic for the Aggie 
boys until the monthly check rolls in. 
A few of the "fair ones" followed 
the Blue and Gold team to Storrs 
and were highly pleased with the 
result. 
The Aggies eX'pected to put a 
crimp in Trinity's claim for the state 
championship. As the namesake of 
our m. e. used to say, "The best laid 
pians o' mice and men gang aft 
agley." We'll say they do! 
Sweaters and once-white trousers 
make a very collegiate dancing cos-
tume according to Eagleville stand-
ards.-Fashion note. 
The Aggies certainly took more 
shots than Trinity did, lbut any in-
stitution with an R. 0. T. C. unit 
should have a -basketball team that 
knows better than to try long range 
sh'ots without using a range finder. 
The Aggies accused · the Trinity 
team of roughnes·s. The count on 
personal fouls was Trinity 3, Aggies 
5. F>i.gures don't lie, we know our 
scorer, and we don't want to make 
any implications about the Aggie 
tally man. 
INDIAN DYARCHY. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ernment of halves; not two govern-
ments. The plan has been worked 
out for each of the eight provinces 
of India, so that the powers of gov-
ernment are divided between the 
governor and the legislature. First, 
however a clear demarkation be-
tween central and provincial subjects 
was necessary. The present system 
is something like the federal system, 
and under it the provinces for the 
first time have secured some meas-
ure of autonomy. 
"Wb.en the present system was in-
troduced the subjects of law, justice 
and land revenue were reserved to 
the half of the government which re-
mains like the old government, hav-
ing at its head a British official who 
is responsible to the British govern-
ment. The other subjects, known as 
transferred suibjects, including edu-
cation, puJblic health, agriculture and 
local self-government, have been 
turned over to the new half of the 
government. 
''The new half of the government 
consists of ministers who are not in 
the Indian civil service, and who have 
been elected by the members of the 
pr<>vinc-ial legislatures. There has 
been a new definition of the electo-
rate under the d.yarchy. The electo-
rate for the provincial legislature is 
now very broad, narrowing some-
what for the lower house of the Im-
perial legislature, and having a high 
property qualification for the Cham-
ber. 
"It will probably be some tinie be-
fore the Indian peasant learns to 
vote wisely, but he is shrewd, al-
though often illiterate, and it will not 
be long before he learns whether the 
men he sends. to the legislature are 
representing his interests or their 
own. I am convinced that under the 
new system there will be a represen-
tation of popular will in the legisla-
tures. The ministers who have 
charge of the transtferred subjects 
are to be directly responsible to the 
people for their work and policy, and 
the assembly has absolute control 
over them, being able to refuse to 
vote a salary if it sees f.it. 
One Indian Governor. 
"My own province which has a pop-
ulation of 33,000,000, is the only one 
in India to have an Indian governor. 
He and. three ex~cutive councillors, 
two English and one Indian, repre-
sent the old government, and have 
full po-wer to carry out their will on 
their own subjects. The new half 
over the government is represented 
by two Indian ministers elected by 
the local legislature and responsible 
to it. They are responsible for the 
transferred sulbjects. 
"The new system has secured to 
India a popular government in the 
fullest possilble sense, and at the 
same time retained a strong hand in 
the government. Hitherto, the Brit-
ish Parliament has considered itself 
responsible for good government for 
India, and has a~way;s reserved the 
right to interfere when it saw fit. 
Now -it has legislated itself and the 
under-secretary of state for India 
out of the power to interfere with 
the transferred subjects. 
"One of the provision of the new 
government is that a Parliamentary 
commission is to review the politica-l 
field and report on the success of the 
e~per-iment. If the report is favor-
able, more and more power will be 
granted to responsible Indian minis-
ters until they have all powe.rs, mak-
ing possihle the realization of popu-
. lar self-government in India. If it 
is proven that the experiment has 
been a mistake, then Parliament can 
withdraiw the new plan and put in 
the old government. Whether or not 
it is to 'be a failure depends on the 
wisdom with which the lnd~an minis-
ters use the power which has been 
put in their hands. 
India Now at Crossroads. 
"India is now at the crossroads. 
There is an extreme nationalist par-
ty which is trying to wreck the gov-
ernment. The bulk of the people 
have accepted the new government, 
and if all goes twell, India may, reach 
the status of a self-governing colony. 
If the radical party prevails, the only 
possible result is a revolution which 
must be put down by force, and 
which will be foJ.lowed hy a strong 
reaction away from self-government." 
Dr. McCook pres:ided at the meet-
ing. After his talk, Dr. iH<>rn an-
swered many questions regarding de-
tails of conditions in India. 
Mtrtttng f}aptrs 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
A1k for t/Jue at your dealer'! 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
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CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 ·Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
72t Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. 
Hartford. Conn. 
OUR 
Sporting 
6oods 
ARE LOCATED ON THE 
FIFTH FLOOR. 
We Specialize in Athletic Equipment 
of all kinds: 
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL 
BASEBALL GOLF 
HOCKEY TENNIS 
Prices Always Right. 
G. FOX & CO. 
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity. 
Berkeley Divinity School 
Special Scholarships {lvailable in 
Trinity College and Berkeley Di'Vlinity 
Schooi for students entering the min-
istry through this school. 
For information, address 
THE DEAN, Middletown, Conn. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
Strand Theatre Building. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
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PAS SING OF THE 
DOWNTOWN SCRAP. 
Hartford Citizens No Longer Enter-
tained by Fight Over Banners. 
Because of the fact that the un-
dergraduates have decided to elimi-
nate the downtown scrap this year, 
it is hardly probable that a repetition 
of l'ast year's downtown serap will 
take place. Last year the freshmen 
took their headquarters in a room-
ing house and remained there during 
the early part of .the evening with 
the intention of starting out with 
their posters after m~dnight. Aoout 
midnig-ht the sophomor.es discovered 
the freshmen rendezvous and :forced 
an entrance. The freshmen concen-
trated on the third floor and when 
the second-year men tried to eome 
up they were met with chairs, ta-
bles, water, paste which was to be 
use<t. in putting up the posters, and 
such things as eould be gathered and 
thrown downstairs. Several sopho-
mores were laid out and they soon 
ret:Jired. 
The origin of the rush is beyond 
the memory of even "Bill'' Duffy, the 
veteran caretaker who completed 
fifty years of service to the coHege 
last Mlay. In the first fl•ag rushes 
there was no designated tree and the 
freshmen were declared victors if 
they put their class flag flying from 
any tree on the campus for ten min-
utes. One year the sophomores 
carefully greased the trunks of all 
the trees on the campus in order to 
prevent the freshmen dimlbing them 
with their banners. A freshman ar-
ranged a s.ys.tem of hooks and lines 
by which the flag was run out to a 
tree from a window in one of the 
dormitories and the helpless sopho-
mores were forced to watch the flag 
fly for ten minutes while they strug-
gled in vain to get up the carefully-
greased trees. 
Height of Town Fight. 
It was about thlis time that the 
downtown scrap reached its. height. 
It had long ·been customary for the 
:freshmen to spend the night before 
the scrap in Hartford rather than on 
the college campus. Soon the fresh-
men conceived the idea of placarding 
Hartford with posters bearing their 
class numevals and the Sophomores 
sent out parties to tear them down. 
About 1905 a freshman class in-
augurated the custom of raising a 
big banner downtown with the class 
numerals on it. One -of the :first 
banners to be raised was hung be-
tween the pillars of the Memorial 
Arch on Trinity S.treet in 19.05, and 
two freshmen allowed themselves to 
be locked in the towers and stayed 
all night t0 guard the flag. 
Another year the freshman banner 
was displayed on the top of the old 
State House, ibut a clever ruse on the 
part of the sophomores soon had it 
removed. A sophomore would go 
into a businesls establishment and 
secure permissioi). to use the tele-
phone. He would then call up the 
mayor and a conversation something 
like this would take place, "This is 
--· -and Co., ~:>peaking. Don't you 
think those Trinity students have 
cal"l'ied matters a little bit too far in 
putting a banner on a ptllblic buHd-
ing?" After about half a dozen 
such calls His Honor became con-
vinced ·that all the business firms of 
(Concluded on page 5.) 
THE TRIPOD 
that's 
4 leaf blend 
Burley heart,Ieaf for rich body; 
rare and choicest Macedonian to 
add that Spur aroma; Virginia 
golden leaf for "sparkle"; and old 
Potomac shore Maryland tobacco 
for cool burning-
That's the Spur blend. It keeps 
Spurs at the top. 
Crimped 
By a very clever, patented rna .. 
chine the paper edges are clinched 
together. This does away with paste. 
It means longer burning, more 
even smoking. Light up a Spur. 
You'll say that-
Copyri~ht 151::11, Li~flett • Mr-• 7'ob#cooo Co. 
GREYLOCK-ANew Narrow 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluen.Peabody & Co., Inc.,Troy, N.Y. 
TRIED- TESTED- TRUE 
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depositary for Trinity CollegP-, 
Trinity men invited to use this Bank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOaD 
IF 'YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
IT'S RIGHT! 
The Alderman Drug Co. 
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
Plans are being made for an inter-
class track meet and an inter-frater-
nity relay meet this spring. 
" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." 
George G. McClunie 
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897 
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD. 
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Association• 
165 Main Street, · Hartford, Conn. 
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms. 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET. 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
THE TRIPOD 5 
College Hop on April 12. 
A.pril 12 has been set as the date 
of the College Hop, to be held for the 
benefit of the Athletic Association. 
The dance will be informal, and Witt-
stein's Orchestra will furnish the 
music. 
Sucking Fish for Museum. 
Professor Car.penter has secured 
from the station of U. S. Fish Com-
mission at Woods Hole, Mass., a 
specimen of a sucking fi•sh. This 
fisth is found in the Atlantic Ocean 
attached to ·sharks by means of large 
sucking discs. Professor Carpenter 
has given the animal to the museum. 
Choir Needs Singers. 
The Choir is in need of two sing-
ers, one who can sing both Sundays 
and week-days and another week-
days only. There ·is a special allow-
ance of cuts and a s1ight remunera-
tion for the services. Applicants 
should see E. J. Cullum and arrange 
for .a tryout. 
TENTATIVE TENNIS CARD. 
Manager Johnson Announces Seven 
Matches-More Expected. 
Glover Johnson, '23, manager of 
tennis, is now at work on a tentative 
schedule. Matches are yet to be ar-
ranged with Boston University, 
Clark, Amherst, and Massachusetts 
Aggies. Plans are also being de-
veloped for an Inter-fraternity Tour-
nament and possibly another College 
Tournament. 
The tenta11ive schedule is: 
April 22---4Springfield at Hartford. 
April 30-Yale at New Haven. 
May 4-Williams at Williamstown. 
May 14-Worcester Tech at Hartford. 
May 19~Tufts at Hartford. 
May 28~Ho.Jy ·Cross at Worcester. 
June 3-Coni:J.ecticut Aggies at Hart-
ford. 
PASSING OF SCRAP. 
(Continued :f.rom page 4.) 
the city were up in arms and down 
came the "obnoxious flag." 
Probably the most exciting scrap 
took place in 1907 between the class-
es of 1909 and 1910. The freshmen 
had their headquarters in .the State 
Armory ,and left their posters and 
paste there while they attended the 
theatre in a body. The sophomores 
raided the armory and then sent a 
few men into a 'box at the theatre 
where they displayed 1910's posters 
upside down. The next morning the 
freshman banneT was displayed from 
the front of the Connecticut Mutual 
Buildiing and the top floors were 
fi.Jled with freshmen. The sopho-
mores reached the roof, and one man 
climbed along a cornice in an effort 
to cut down the flag. He was un-
successful and another man was 
lowered from the roof and while 
swinging in air started to throw 
burning waste onto the banner in an 
effort to set ·it afire. Unfortunately, 
he swung too near a window filled 
with freshmen and he was hauled 
through and made prisoner. 
The downtown banner was elimi-
nated from the scrap in 1910, and the 
downtown activities confined to put-
ting up and tearing down posters. 
Dress Well! 
See the 
Co-Operative Tailors 
CLEANING AND PRESSING. 
Prices low. 
BIG REDUCTIONS. 
The place where College Men go. 
792 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking as well as 
aU kinds of Trust Business. We so-
licit accounts from Triruity College 
Organizations and Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F . L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, 'SO) 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pret1. and Tr ... 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
SALE ON 
~nrirty tlrattb <tUntqrs 
t'OR YOUNC MEN AND WEN WHO ,.TAY YOUNc; 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer 
yo.u every SUIT and OVERCOAT in 
our store at greatly red1,1ced prices. 
A large stock of four-button Suits are 
included in this sale. 
c:71/7h';v¥4 
L 
869 MAIN ~TREET, HARTFORD. 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
HENRY ANTZ'S 
~ARBER SHOF 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G.CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
. .................................................... . 
THE TRINITY IVY 
Published by Class of 1922. 
Contains the First Complete Account of PRESIDENT 
OGILBY'S INAUGURATION 
and will be a 
PRE-CENTENNIAL NUMBER, 
Containing a Special Sepia Section with Pictures of 
Washington College in 1823 and a description 
of the life there Fifty Years Ago, 
. by DR. LUTHER. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! COPIES LIMITED! 
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. 
.................. .......................................... ......................... 1921. 
Enclosed please find $3.00 for my Subscription to 
THE TRINITY IVY. 
Kindly mail it to me at the following address: 
Name .............................................................................................................. . 
Town or City ........................................................................................................... . 
State ............................ ...................................................................... . 
(Signed) .......................................................................... .A Loyal Trinity Man. 
Kindly make checks payable to THE TRINITY IVY, Tenison W. 
Newsom, ·Business Manager, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
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THIRTY ANSWER CALL 
FOR BASEBALL CANDIDATES. 
Oram and Bowdidge only Veteran 
Fielders Left in College. 
The f.irst general practice of the 
baseball team was held last Friday, 
with about thirty ·men out. The bat-
tery men have been working in the 
cage for over a week. Of the men 
who turned out for the team, there 
are only two veterans of last year's 
f-irst team, Cram, shortstop, and 
Bowdidge, ri-ght field. Bowdidge 
went out for pitcher last year, but 
was forced to seek an outfield berth 
on account of injuries. He is out for 
twirling honors again this year, and 
if he stays in that department, it 
leaves no veteran outielders. 
Howard Ortgies and Mackinnon 
were on the squad last year as utili-
ty infielders and they look good for 
positions on the regular team this 
year. There are a numlber of other 
candidates out for the positions, but 
it will be impossible to set any value 
on their ability until the team has 
had considerable outdoor work. 
Beard, Johnson and Smith are out 
for first ·base, and as Captain Rey-
nolds has had some experience in 
that position the initial sack seems 
to be pretty !well covered. Reynolds, 
Ortgies and Brickley, p'itching can-
didates, are all men with experience 
in the outfield, IS O ii Bowdidge is 
slated to pitch a game, the outer 
garden may ,be made up entirely of 
twirlers. 
RULES FOR SCRAP. 
Freshmen Have Fifteen Minutes to 
Raise Flag-No Downtown Fracas. 
The Senate committee has an-
nounced the following rules for the 
St. Patrick's Day Scrap: There will 
be no scrap off the campus. Fresh-
men may be captured after 5 p. m., 
Wednesday, March 16, but no soph~ 
omore can be captured on the cam-
pus. No posters may ,be posted on 
windows or store fronts. The scrap 
will start at 7.30 a. m., Thursday, 
Miarch 17, and the judges will desig-
nate the tree 'by a !white band. The 
freshmen are allowed two flags. If 
one flag is not carried up the tree 
in fifteen minutes, the scrap will end 
in favor of the sophomores. If the 
flag is carried up the tree before 
fifteen minutes of :fighting are over, 
it must remain in the tree ten min-
utes for a freshman victory. 
l<'OOTBALL RULES COMMITTEE 
MAKES FEW CHANGES. 
Ball in Play on Thirty·yard Line 
after Safety Most Important 
Innovation. 
At a meeting of the football rules 
committee in New York last week, 
a ohange was made in the rule gov-
erning a safety, whereby the ball 
will be put in play on the thirty-
yard line instead of the twenty-yard 
line. The committee expressed it-
self as opposed to the development 
of professional football, the game 
ibeing one which by tradition and 
sentiment was peculiarly associated 
with college <Sports, and recommend-
ed to the Central Board of Officials 
that after the season of 1921 they 
drop from the approved list of of-
ficials for college games, all who of-
ficiate in professional games. It 
THE TRIPOD 
was also decided that a foul com-
mitted on any part of the f ield after 
a touchdown or a f ield goal is made 
shal'l not detract from the score, but 
any penalty necessary be inflicted 
in the next play. 
"Clipping." 
Most of the other rule changes 
were no more than interpretations, 
grammatical corrections or insertions 
of omissions. "Clipping", or cutting 
down, will be al1leviated by an ex-
tension .of the rule on unnecessary 
roughness to in.clude running into,· 
diving, or throwing the body against 
a ,player obviously out of the play 
either before or after the ball is 
dead. 
The resignation of William Lang-
ford, '96, of Trinity, was accepted 
and AI Sharpe of Yale appointed to 
fill the vacancy. 
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S- 44 Vernon Street-
The College Store 
SKAT HAND SOAP 
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after 
football, "laboratory work and when-
ever they are hard to clean. 
On sale at the College Store. 
PARSONS' 
THEATRE 
All Week, with Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees; 
EDDIE CANTOR 
in 
"MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS" 
With an All Star Cast. 
Aalt for the 
B.TOMN OGA '~PORT 
a) HOE 
The Smart Looking, Popular Shoe 
for CAMPUS 
and CLASS ROOM 
Ideal, All Round College Shoe 
Same High Quality as the 
TOM LOGAN GOLF SHOE 
If your dealer cannot supPly you 
write us for catalog and price• 
THOMAS H.LOGAN COMPANY 
Hudson, Mass. 
Send for the Tom Logan Calendar 
with Pictures (suitable for framing) 
of the International Golf Match be-
tween Ouimet, Ray and Vardon. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs,, etc., call on 
Repair Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164 - 166 • 168 State Street, Hartford. 
Wales Advertising Co~ 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street 
A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 
IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor , Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or 
anyone seeking a professional career, 
to go through life with 100 per cent. 
efficiency. 
THIS COURSE is short and inexpen-
sive and is given with a money-back 
guarantee if not satisfied. 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY 
........ ..... .......... 
i Pyramid Press, Publh.hers, l 1416 Broadway, New York City. 
! Gentlemen--Enclosed herewith is 
! $5.00 for which kindly send me your 
: shorthand course in ten easy les-
: sons by mail. It is understood that 
~ if at the end of five days, I'm not 
i satisfied my money will be gladly l refunded. 
! Name .. . ......... , .. . ..... ... .. . 
! Street ..................... . .. .. . 
i l Cit~and State:.::·.·.:.:. :.· .. ,,, ..... . 
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting. 
At 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
New York City 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Agent for the Celebrated HamiltoD-
and Gruen Watches. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverwar• 
Fine Repairing 
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoDll. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Cona.. 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor: 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1916, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBN: 
It's the Style to co to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Maaieure by Lady Attendant. 
THE TRINITY STORE 
S. STEIN BROS., Props. 
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS, 
Telephone, Charter 9266. 
840 Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. 
YOUR GAME 
Whatever your "game", whether m sports or senous 
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend 
finish to your performance, and are as 
individual as your own way of doing things. 
MACULLAR PARKEh> COMPANY 1\ 
400 WASHINGTON STREET 
•11ze Old !louse wilh "!he 'rOung Sptril" 
